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Bakrid! Raksha Bandhan! Krsnaasthami! Ganesh! Independence! Parsi New Year! 

Let us spend time in mountains. Let us be friends. They make all the difference in our lives. Let 
us be friends with life, nature and universe. Let us hope Hiroshima-Nagasakis do not repeat. 
Let the indigenous have their way. Let us be thankful to them. Let us adopt their ways. Let the 
youth take charge of trusteeship of our children and the future.  Let us appreciate differential 
abilities. Let us appreciate the special abilities. Let us capture life, nature, events and 
memories in photographs – pictures and clips. Let us care human life. Let us care life. Let us 
reduce sufferings. Let us be sensitive and respectful to all hues of life, culture and co-
existence. Let there be equity and equality. For women and men. For young and old. For 
vulnerable and marginalized. Let us play games and sports. Let us be sportive. Let us 
patronage tiny, cottage, micro, small as far as possible. 

Nutrition | Coconuts | Charity | Teachers | Literacy |No Suicides | First Aid | Engineers | 
Democracy | Ozone | Peace | Alzheimer | Languages | Tourism | Rivers | Heart 

It is Unlock 3.0 unveiled. Curfew lifted. Corona is still going strong towards 20+ Million in the 
world, 2+ Million in India. Numbers may still explode. Vaccines in the horizon, may be 3-4 
months. Some medicines. Plasma treatment. Self-care and caution is the mantra. Schools to 
remain closed till 31 August.  

Union Cabinet approves New Education Policy 2020, to be unveiled to its maturity over next 
20 years. We should be explore the foresight of this from multiple lenses  in the next few 
days.  

Here is our 154th ‘livelihoods’. Our picks of the month include:  

How to ‘lead Gram Panchayat’? 

Videos – “Transforming Food Systems”; “Protecting Forests to Preserve Livelihoods”  

Fieldworker Dairy (Bharathi) 

Classic Books –  The Roots – Alex Hailey; Where there is no doctor – David Werner 

Classic Articles – Development strategies and rural development: exploring synergies, 
eradicating poverty; Significant Milestones in Evolution of Agriculture in the World  

We are in the final stages of releasing Third Volume of Livelihoods on Ground.  

With the faith and hope that you find this and evolving ‘livelihoods’ useful, we remain.  We 
request you to join us our co-travel, and give more - notes, blogs, videos and pictures.   

 

 

the ‘livelihoods’ team 

 

Private Circulation 

Contact:  

Akshara Livelihoods  Pvt Ltd (ALPL) 

HIG-II B12/F1 APHB Colony 
Baghlingampally  

Hyderabad - 500044                 

09951819345/ 9848930034 

aksharakriti@gmail.com 

www.aksharakriti.org 
www.livelihoods.net.in  
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How To 
How To  Lead Gram Panchayat 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEf9ibzcGGw&feature=youtu.be  

Supplement (News) Monthly Livelihoods Update (July 2020) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HwuO7FgiVg3SF9IbRMuushrADVXlqUqK/view?usp=sharing 

Supplement (Images)  Monthly Images Compiled (July 2020) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BaAK3RpQYaKdQCDFJuM4f9bDVsJuslDY/view?usp=sharing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEf9ibzcGGw&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HwuO7FgiVg3SF9IbRMuushrADVXlqUqK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BaAK3RpQYaKdQCDFJuM4f9bDVsJuslDY/view?usp=sharing
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Videos of the Month 

  Internal Videos  

Videos of the Month 

  External Videos  

 

How To 

Link:  How To Lead Gram Panchayat: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEf9ibzcGGw&feature=youtu.be   ] 

Transforming agriculture to face climate change and achieve zero hunger 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qblZZlyrqS8&fbclid=IwAR0Nr-

PVV2_SzS4WwiDkmSJVplUPgDvWbwPWF8WFRoztkxJ_WGaYuDtpTzc 

Natural Farming II Smallholder Farmer II Success II Inspiration 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Lxnc_idbBMc&fbclid=IwAR09f_ng3XHLkD5OMciJPEHkhY7pGX3QkOCN

Livelihoods Improvement of Urban Poor Communities 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oi4HziqKLrs&fbclid=IwAR1G-
Z5MiaBSYQR7URtaiAJ_mLC1ADcJZTyeBER6aVe1cwh9QO0Lc_2zCoY 

In Rural India, Economic Empowerment Program Mobilizes 45 Million Women 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=taVJdKib92E&fbclid=IwAR0Lz58IjuXx6HHsmg8fOk4nhRCNgQLYk8kCzZ-

Livelihoods and Resilience 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2uvhqR3anIw&fbclid=IwAR2cXFJxWRGg0QQp7gvddGkgbzH_fgjYyHvb

Taking Charge: Adapting to Climatic Changes in Coastal Communities 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=you3M7El8uI&fbclid=IwAR0u65LGAbXEXGsM6BHblIVbdhjcnLnJRhYAx

A Tale of Two Wetlands - Climate Resilient Ecosystems and Livelihoods https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqPI-uhqk_U 

Sustainable Energy for Livelihoods and Productive Use - SDG 7 for SDG 8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6KQjJgqJTs 

Energizing Livelihood: Solar Sewing Machine in Tribal Regions of Orissa https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y8hUNbmGN_I 

Transforming Food Systems https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOWp6SngOD4 

Protecting forests to preserve livelihoods https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtpPoacQkm8 

Odisha Livelihoods Mission promoting village entrepreneurship https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4cn2L0dSOs 

Entrepreneurship for Livelihood https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nXs2AJvb9s 

Livelihood supports in climate resilient building 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KzRikM8vf68&fbclid=IwAR34B2XwEacwGkh7S24dtkGPq2_HDEHEdXP

Fighting malnutrition with therapeutic food sourced from India 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTbVeO2Aq4g&fbclid=IwAR1F-
OwmfYI_771MA7w0M16bbgK33wpKjBlHNjJt4YtYdpopdj-XePK9OpE 

Improving traditional livelihoods with modern technology in Kazakhstan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8ekLRoDn3E 

THE RIGHT TO SURVIVE - Turtle Conservation and Fisheries Livelihoods 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hip9plTT2MY&fbclid=IwAR16_Z6rmJp4XidsZc2yobwdBlomC5c8iAyZSr

Climate resilient farming in Bundelkhand, India 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1bU3NfWbq7M&fbclid=IwAR3tJxhCEreq5hm7clO9ZkTsSibnLB6g-

Adaptation to Climate Change by the Rural Village Communities https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYxWimTBeWA 

EducateGirlsDIB : Helping children in rural India learn better https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqjPwdIsm5s 

How Evolving Gender Norms and Social Change Impact Rural Farming 
Communities 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVd7L3BXyfY 

FAO’s resources and partnerships for global impact in 2020 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LONQJ8TnnlA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEf9ibzcGGw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qblZZlyrqS8&fbclid=IwAR0Nr-PVV2_SzS4WwiDkmSJVplUPgDvWbwPWF8WFRoztkxJ_WGaYuDtpTzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qblZZlyrqS8&fbclid=IwAR0Nr-PVV2_SzS4WwiDkmSJVplUPgDvWbwPWF8WFRoztkxJ_WGaYuDtpTzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lxnc_idbBMc&fbclid=IwAR09f_ng3XHLkD5OMciJPEHkhY7pGX3QkOCNxkREucmN4eLE0fAH1YPa_W8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lxnc_idbBMc&fbclid=IwAR09f_ng3XHLkD5OMciJPEHkhY7pGX3QkOCNxkREucmN4eLE0fAH1YPa_W8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oi4HziqKLrs&fbclid=IwAR1G-Z5MiaBSYQR7URtaiAJ_mLC1ADcJZTyeBER6aVe1cwh9QO0Lc_2zCoY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oi4HziqKLrs&fbclid=IwAR1G-Z5MiaBSYQR7URtaiAJ_mLC1ADcJZTyeBER6aVe1cwh9QO0Lc_2zCoY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=taVJdKib92E&fbclid=IwAR0Lz58IjuXx6HHsmg8fOk4nhRCNgQLYk8kCzZ-PYpLy0yOjkKdNSl5qazc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=taVJdKib92E&fbclid=IwAR0Lz58IjuXx6HHsmg8fOk4nhRCNgQLYk8kCzZ-PYpLy0yOjkKdNSl5qazc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uvhqR3anIw&fbclid=IwAR2cXFJxWRGg0QQp7gvddGkgbzH_fgjYyHvbRDVHZblj3J6Ju2l_FL92L7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uvhqR3anIw&fbclid=IwAR2cXFJxWRGg0QQp7gvddGkgbzH_fgjYyHvbRDVHZblj3J6Ju2l_FL92L7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=you3M7El8uI&fbclid=IwAR0u65LGAbXEXGsM6BHblIVbdhjcnLnJRhYAx4qgGi2nK14xbNCh6aNaALk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=you3M7El8uI&fbclid=IwAR0u65LGAbXEXGsM6BHblIVbdhjcnLnJRhYAx4qgGi2nK14xbNCh6aNaALk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqPI-uhqk_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6KQjJgqJTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y8hUNbmGN_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOWp6SngOD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtpPoacQkm8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4cn2L0dSOs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nXs2AJvb9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KzRikM8vf68&fbclid=IwAR34B2XwEacwGkh7S24dtkGPq2_HDEHEdXP8m_Xi2RSMnJ9wPKj4V8iNxyQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KzRikM8vf68&fbclid=IwAR34B2XwEacwGkh7S24dtkGPq2_HDEHEdXP8m_Xi2RSMnJ9wPKj4V8iNxyQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTbVeO2Aq4g&fbclid=IwAR1F-OwmfYI_771MA7w0M16bbgK33wpKjBlHNjJt4YtYdpopdj-XePK9OpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTbVeO2Aq4g&fbclid=IwAR1F-OwmfYI_771MA7w0M16bbgK33wpKjBlHNjJt4YtYdpopdj-XePK9OpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8ekLRoDn3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hip9plTT2MY&fbclid=IwAR16_Z6rmJp4XidsZc2yobwdBlomC5c8iAyZSr7Jr3eWSE1WuyW-Apitv1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hip9plTT2MY&fbclid=IwAR16_Z6rmJp4XidsZc2yobwdBlomC5c8iAyZSr7Jr3eWSE1WuyW-Apitv1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bU3NfWbq7M&fbclid=IwAR3tJxhCEreq5hm7clO9ZkTsSibnLB6g-9yzGxMkNchXob-r2YPbSyACYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bU3NfWbq7M&fbclid=IwAR3tJxhCEreq5hm7clO9ZkTsSibnLB6g-9yzGxMkNchXob-r2YPbSyACYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYxWimTBeWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqjPwdIsm5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVd7L3BXyfY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LONQJ8TnnlA
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Classic Book -  When There Is No Doctor by David Werner 

This book written by David Werner is in a league by itself. It brings together modern concepts of public health and 

personal health care into a usable and understandable format. This book does exactly what it promises to do: give 

the average, medically untrained person a good sense of how to look at a health care situation and respond to it 

intelligently. Using simple language and hundreds of drawings, the book provides information about recognizing, 

treating and preventing common illnesses and injuries.  

Classic Book - Roots by Alex Haley 

Alex Haley penned Roots, which earned him a Pulitzer Prize in 1977. Translated and published into 37 languages. 

“Roots” was first published in 1976. This book narrates the story of seven generations of Kunta Kinte. 17 year old 

boy, Kunta Kinte who is abducted by slave traders is compelled to take a traumatic sea passage to America and as he 

proceeds, the journey further is a heart wrenching tale.  

Classic Book - The Songlines by Bruce Chatwin 

The book was written in 1987 by Bruce Chatwin, a well-known British writer and journalist, who found his calling in 

semi-fictional travel writing. The book depicts the fictionalised version of Chatwin’s journey through Australia for 

gaining knowledge about the Aborginals of Australia and their way of life; more specifically, Songlines, which are 

said to be the paths the creators of the world traversed as they ‘sang’ the places and people into creation in 

Australian Aborginals’ mythology.  

Revisiting the Informal Sector by Sarbajit chadhuri and Ujjaini Mukhopadhyay   

The last 50 years have seen unprecedented population growth and urbanization, particularly in developing 

countries. However, economic development in these countries has failed to generate adequate employment and 

income opportunities in the modern sector. This imbalance has compelled the surplus labor force to generate its 

own means of employment and survival in the informal sector. 

Books of the Month 

        Books and Links  

Images of the Month  

  Images & Links 

Seedling Work Castor Harvesting 

[Link: Monthly Compiled Images  -  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BaAK3RpQYaKdQCDFJuM4f9bDVsJuslDY/view?sharing ] 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BaAK3RpQYaKdQCDFJuM4f9bDVsJuslDY/view?usp=sharing
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Climate Change Perspective From India- Sunita Narain & Co. 

Climate change is no more an environmental concern. It has 
emerged as the biggest developmental challenge for the planet.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/undp_climate_change-1.pdf 

Merging capabilities and livelihoods: analyzing the use of 
biological resources to improve well-being-Juri Lienert & Paul 
Burger  

Especially poor people in developing countries depend on 
biological resources to manage their livelihoods and to generate 
income.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Merging-Capabilities-and-livelihoods.pdf 

Climate Change, Health and Existential Risks to Civilization: A 
Comprehensive Review (1989–2013) 

Climate change is no more an environmental concern. It has 
emerged as the biggest developmental challenge for the planet.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Climate-change-Health-comprehensive-Review.pdf 

Adapting agriculture to climate change-S. Mark Howden, Jean-
François Soussana, Francesco N. Tubiello, Netra Chhetri, 
Michael Dunlop, and Holger Meinke 

There is increasing urgency for a stronger focus on adapting 
agriculture to future climate change.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Adopting-agriculture-to-climate-change-06July2020.pdf 

Benefits, costs, and livelihood implications of a regional 
payment for ecosystem service program-Hua Zhenga, Brian E. 
Robinsonb  

Despite broad interest in using payment for ecosystem services 
to promote changes in the use of natural capital.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Benefits-cost-and-livelihoods-ecosystem-...pdf  

Linking climate change and biological invasions: Ocean 
warming facilitates nonindigenous species invasions-John J. 
Stachowicz, Jeffrey R. Terwin  

The spread of exotic species and climate change are among the 
most serious global environmental threats.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Linking-climate-change-and-biological-invasions.pdf 

Climate change hastens population extinctions- John F. 
McLaughlin, Jessica J. Hellmann 

Climate change is expected to alter the distribution and 
abundance of many species.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Climate-change-hasten-population-extinctions-John-F.-McLaughlin-and-Jessica.pdf  

Expertise in rural development: A conceptual and empirical 
analysis-Philip Lowe 

This article analysis of the evolution of rural development 
approaches and their underlying framings of knowledge 
generation over past decades. 
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Expertise-in-rural-development-10July2020.pdf 

Zero Budget Natural Farming: Are This and Similar Practices 
The Answers- Srijit Mishra 

It has been a matter of concern that the smallholders (includes 
marginal and small farmers) who have been efficient are also the 
ones bearing the greater burden because the low levels of 
absolute return questions their livelihood sustainability.  

https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ZBNF-article.pdf 

Permafrost carbon-climate feedbacks accelerate global 
warming 

Permafrost soils contain enormous amounts of organic carbon, 
which could act as a positive feedback to global climate change 
due to enhanced respiration rates with warming.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Permafrost-carbon-climate-feedbacks-Charles-D.-Koven.pdf 

Development strategies and rural development: exploring 
synergies, eradicating poverty-Cristóbal Kay 

It has been on the importance of designing and implementing a 
development strategy that exploits the dynamic synergies 
between agriculture and industry.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Development-strategies-and-rural-development-exploring-synergies-eradicating-poverty-15July2020.pdf  

Expert credibility in climate change-William R. L. Anderegg 

Although preliminary estimates from published literature and 
expert surveys suggest striking agreement among climate 
scientists on the tenets of anthropogenic climate change (ACC). 
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Expert-credibility-in-climate-change-William-R.L-Anderegg-17-july2020.pdf 

Strategy for Sustainable Development of Handloom Industry-

Dr. Rachana Goswami & Dr. Ruby Jain  

The handloom sector of India is an important part of the 

country’s economy as well as socio-cultural traditions.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Strategy-for-Sustainable-Development-of-Handloom-18-july2020.pdf 

Major Advances in Nutrition:Relevance to the Sustainbility of 

the Dairy Industry-M.J Vandeharr N, St. Pierre 

The dairy industry in the United States has undergone many 

changes in the past 100 yr.  

https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Major-Advances-in-Nutrition.pdf 

Perception of climate change-James Hansena, Makiko Satoa , 

and Reto Ruedy 

Climate dice,” describing the chance of unusually warm or cool 

seasons, have become more and more “loaded” in the past 30 y, 

coincident with rapid global warming.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Perception-of-climate-change-22-july2020.pdf  

Global climate change, war, and population decline in recent 

human history-David D. Zhang, Peter Brecke  

Although scientists have warned of possible social perils 

resulting from climate change, the impacts of long-term climate 

change on social unrest and population. 
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Global-climate-change-war-and-population-decline-in-recent-human-history-23July2020.pdf 

Benefits, costs, and livelihood implications of a regional 

payment for ecosystem service program-Hua Zhenga, Brian E. 

Robinson  

Despite broad interest in using payment for ecosystem services 

to promote changes in the use of natural capital.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Benefitscosts-and-livelihoods-implications-of-regional-payments-for-ecosystem-service-program.pdf 

Global warming-enhanced stratification and mass mortality 

events in the Mediterranean- Rafel Comaa, Marta Ribes  

Summer conditions in the Mediterranean Sea are characterized 

by high temperatures and low food availability. This leads to 

‘‘summer dormancy’’ in many benthic suspension feeders due to 

energetic constraints.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Global-warming-enhanced-stratification-and-mass-mortality-events-in-the-Mediterranean-27-July2020.pdf 

Significant Milestones in Evolution of Agriculture in the World-

YL Nene 

Chronology of historical events of India has been poorly 

documented.  
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Significant-Milestones-in-evolution-of-Agriculture-World-28-July2020.pdf  

Articles of the Month 

  Articles & Links 

https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/undp_climate_change-1.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Merging-Capabilities-and-livelihoods.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Climate-change-Health-comprehensive-Review.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Adopting-agriculture-to-climate-change-06July2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Benefits-cost-and-livelihoods-ecosystem-...pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Linking-climate-change-and-biological-invasions.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Climate-change-hasten-population-extinctions-John-F.-McLaughlin-and-Jessica.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Expertise-in-rural-development-10July2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ZBNF-article.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Permafrost-carbon-climate-feedbacks-Charles-D.-Koven.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Development-strategies-and-rural-development-exploring-synergies-eradicating-poverty-15July2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Expert-credibility-in-climate-change-William-R.L-Anderegg-17-july2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Strategy-for-Sustainable-Development-of-Handloom-18-july2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Major-Advances-in-Nutrition.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Perception-of-climate-change-22-july2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Global-climate-change-war-and-population-decline-in-recent-human-history-23July2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Benefitscosts-and-livelihoods-implications-of-regional-payments-for-ecosystem-service-program.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Global-warming-enhanced-stratification-and-mass-mortality-events-in-the-Mediterranean-27-July2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Significant-Milestones-in-evolution-of-Agriculture-World-28-July2020.pdf
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Livelihoods Weekly and Daily Update  

L&W Updates 

We collect the livelihoods related (agriculture, rural 
development, livelihoods, economy, enterprise, 
partnerships, energy, entrepreneurships, health, 
education, service sector, skill development, climate 
change, monsoon and etc.) news every day and put a form 
and upload in Social Media. 

We collect the livelihoods related (agriculture, rural 
development, livelihoods, economy, enterprise, 
partnerships, energy, entrepreneurships, health, 
education, service sector, skill development, climate 
change, monsoon and etc.) articles every week and put a 
form and upload in Social Media 

  

(Part 26 to Part 33) 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 26 # 7 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-26-7-july-2020/ 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 27 # 10 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-27-10-july-2020/ 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 28 # 14 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-28-14-july-2020/ 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 29 # 17 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-29-17-july-2020/ 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 30 # 21 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-30-21-july-2020/ 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 31 # 24 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-31-24-july-2020/ 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 32 # 28 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-32-28-july-2020/ 

#LPRD# A Field Worker's Diary #Part 33 # 31 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-33-31-july-2020/ 

“Peoplogue” Compilation - livelihoods August 2020 

#LPRD# “Peoplogue” # Papua as I saw n understood # 27 July 2020 

https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-peoplogue-papua-as-i-saw-n-understood-27-july-2020/ 

Field Worker’s Diary 

Field Diaries / Story 

[Link:  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HwuO7FgiVg3SF9IbRMuushrADVXlqUqK/view?usp=sharing ] 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-26-7-july-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-27-10-july-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-28-14-july-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-29-17-july-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-30-21-july-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-31-24-july-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-32-28-july-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lprd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/part?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCB7ChX7l_jbkf8tOKYLTpEf54qvxPtn10SwvVxYmZzkLTUyj78nPN2hbf5xW9HoyHmhHwCIRI4B_iShduthLnMJzOt8drVpGOXrNabPNK4e1T45ntUn0K1iFaN8yDN4bKKwVR5qq2zYhsJ6Drj_iqNuIf35PvP97i6W0Mk4gapkL
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-a-field-workers-diary-part-33-31-july-2020/
https://livelihoods.net.in/2020/07/lprd-peoplogue-papua-as-i-saw-n-understood-27-july-2020/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HwuO7FgiVg3SF9IbRMuushrADVXlqUqK/view?usp=sharing
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Yogakshemam 13.07.2020 

National Coalition for Natural Farming 

We wished for National Coalition for Natural Farming on 28 June 

2020. For learning, accelerating the practice and evolving policies 

around agro-ecology based multiple farming practices. Thanks a 

lot to Everyone, for the time, energy, support and inspiration. Now 

and in future. In less than two weeks, on 9 July 2020, it came into 

being, with an articulated purpose of building System-wide 

capacities for mainstreaming NF across India (and outside). 

Specifically, it wants to contribute – Ecosystem for NF in 5 years, 2 

million Champion Farmers in 5 years and enabling 50 million small 

and marginal farmers and farm workers into NF in 10 years. 

Ambitious but needed. No alternative. 

Forum for a distributed, plural and regenerative ecosystem. Public 

opinion and action. Champion farmers as resource persons. 

Institutions and partners in mobilizing and leveraging. 

Transformations transcending tipping point. Landless, marginal 

and small farm families and farm worker families. Women and 

men. Returned migrants. Nutrition security for the vulnerable. 

The approach is to achieve exceed critical minimum and tipping 

point levels as quickly as possible, given the intensity of crises, and 

the availability of small window not more than 10-12 years. The 

discussion and decision of formal structures for the same will be 

taken in due course, if required. 

Non-negotiables and Common Accepted 

Principles, Mandatory Minimum, Unto one’s ability, Maximum 

Meaningful Programme based Vision derived from Ground drives 

the Coalition. Nationally. Locally. In the realm of NF Continuum. NF 

Principles. Farms to Landscape to Ecosystem and beyond. Human, 

Life, Soil, Planet Health. Moisture, Microbes, Matter. Planet 

boundaries. Future’s Trusteeship. Nutrition, Livelihoods and Local 

Governance. Participation, Collectivization and Communitization. 

Saturation. Short local value-chains. Tracked Value-chains. End-to-

end. Verified Source Areas. 1000 flowers with proof of concept 

application on scale. Customized local adaptations. Higher % of 

Consumer Rupee. Premiums? NF Brand(s). Partnership with 

Brands like AMUL. 

Special focus remains on indigenous; tribal and subaltern 

communities; rainfed; forests; land and water; women; small and 

marginal; farm workers; IT professionals entering farming; 

returned migrants; farming entrepreneurs. 

Special attention is also on discovering and evolving Science 

behind NF, with farmers as the scientists, with new learner risk-

taking scientists with higher inductive logic, with land to land; land 

to lab to land; farms as live labs. 

Special drive is towards NF ecosystem. Policies. Incentives. 

Triggers. DBTs. No subsidies for chemicals and other anti-NF 

activities. No fertilizer subsidy. No electricity subsidy. 

[https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/

Yogakshemam-13.07.2020.pdf ] 

Yogakshemam 30072020 

Friends make all the difference 

Friends, Friendships. They made all the difference in our lives. Let 
us be friends with Life, Nature, Universe. Let us invest in nature 
and people, peers and children. Let us take all our relations to 
transcend to friendships. Our parents. Siblings. Children. Teachers. 
Students. Colleagues. People I am with. So on.  

Let us be in N’s Gurukulam. Let us learn. Let us learn all day, all 
night. Let us learn when the trigger comes. Let us be ready for 
learning anytime. All through the day and all through the night. 
0200 is a good time. 0430 is also a good time. 1400 hrs is a fine 
time. Let us exercise. Soul, Mind, Indriya, Body. Let us be fit. Let us 
have stamina for learning. Let us practice. 10000 hours. Giving, 
Helping. Loving. Caring. Being useful. Mentoring. 

Let us listen to our Friends. They let us back to ‘be’. They let us not 
go out of ‘be’. They let us become better in being in ‘be’. They let 
our eyes do not over the head. They bring the eyes back. They 
resist the eyes going up.  

Let us be in N’s Gurukulam. The day starts early. 0400/0500 hrs. 
Exercise, yoga, meditation, dhyaana, prayer and silence. Pre-
breakfast. Self-service. Rotation of various duties and 
responsibilities. N’s teachers’ are with us 24x7. 

Every day, except Sunday. After a brief get-together, we are with 
the friends: teachers and peers. Several Classes with breaks for 
breakfast, water/tea/coffee, lunch. We study, friends available to 

help. Library works, Group works, explorations, 
conversations with friends go on. Some tutorial, 
mandatory tasks, optional practices are sprinkled 

in. Some play, some prayer, and dinner followed by self-study. 
Catching-up conversations and learning from peers. The sleep or 
the wakefulness with closed eyes. The wake-up call for the next 
day.  

Sunday is a maintenance day. Seeing the world outside. Some 
adventure. 

Friends are making us better as human beings, day-by-day. 
Showing us to show compassion, kindness, generosity. Giving us, 
by just being with them, intense experience. Making us more 
sensitive and responsible. Helping us to balance loving support 
now and ensuring future discipline and self-reliance. Making us 
conscious of immense source of power within us and outside, and 
coping and dealing with it. We can be their limbs, not ourselves, 
several days and vice-versa. 

Friends and Friendships make all the difference in our lives. Let us 
be friends. Friends with Life. Universe. 

The way ahead is being friends with Life, Nature and Universe. And 
Living. 7L. Living happy. Living simple. Being together. Living 
together. Flowing together. Touching lives take us there. Being 
friends take us there. People take us there. N takes us there. U 
takes us there. Breath takes us there. Water takes us there. 
Generous kind loving generalist servant integrator friendship takes 
us there. 

Let us be N-friends with  N-portfolio. Let us invest in People, Life, 
and N. Let us give and be friends to N and N gives friends to care 
us.  

[https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/
Yogakshemam-30.07.2020.pdf  ] 

G Muralidhar 
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‘Yoga’kshemam 

https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yogakshemam-13.07.2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yogakshemam-13.07.2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yogakshemam-30.07.2020.pdf
https://livelihoods.net.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yogakshemam-30.07.2020.pdf
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Link: https://youtu.be/S1je7lERL9Y 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3N2PkymWqw&app=desktop  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3N2PkymWqw&app=desktop

